Please Note: This offer is only for serious Bartercard businesses that are looking to propel
their online success and drive masses of QUALIFIED traffic to their website every single day
without fail…(if you think I’m joking read below!)

The Yellow Pages Is Dead And Costing You Way
Too Much Money – Thousands of People Are
Actively Searching On GOOGLE For Your Product or
Service…But Are The Hot Prospects Visiting YOUR
Website…Or Your Competitors?
The following is a message from the Desk of Adam Davis in Perth, Western Australia.

Dear Friend,
Allow me to introduce myself, my name is Adam Davis and I
am an International Speaker on Internet Marketing and my
specialty is Traffic Generation Techniques.
I’ve just returned from an Internet marketing world tour as
the personal assistant and head internet marketer for Stephen Pierce – if you
haven’t heard of Stephen, think of him as the Anthony Robbins of Internet
Marketing.
I have been fortunate enough to work with some of the most brilliant minds in
the Internet marketing industry, and I personally have been a traffic generation
consultant for people like Stephen Pierce, John Childers, Jack Canfield, Matt
Bacak, Russell Brunson and more…
Managing Google AdWords accounts is my biggest skill… (pssst if you don’t know
what Google AdWords is keep reading, it could revolutionize your business) and I
have managed over 148 accounts in 107 different industries online…sending over
100 million people to various websites last year!

Needless to say…

The Information I have learnt and the secrets I
have been told are absolutely priceless…
I have witnessed time and time again the techniques I have learnt in the internet
marketing industry, literally make millions of dollars for clients every year, in fact I
have seen one of my clients make 1 million dollars in twenty four hours using just
one of the techniques I have been taught.
Now that I’m back in town and feeling hospitable I have spoken to Stephen about
jamming everything I have learnt over the last 4 years into a series of traffic
generation DVD’s that will contain screen recordings of me walking you step by
step through the various techniques I have learnt!
Why am I promoting this series in just Australia?

Because I am sick and tired of hearing about how
advanced other countries are in their online marketing
efforts compared to Australia!
Which is where you come in – You see I have an exciting new product to share
with you that has the potential to increase your business leads ten‐fold using just
one killer strategy I have been taught and I use personally…
In fact I use this traffic strategy first, for every new website I create – because I
can send traffic to my site in under 5 minutes and it also gives me so much
accurate information about what I need to change on my website to make it
profitable!
This course is the first of a whole series of traffic courses I will create, however I
believe it to be the single most important traffic strategy you need to learn if you
want to understand online marketing and see the benefits of my techniques
instantly…

For a limited time online you can harness the hidden
power of Google AdWords to successfully drive
thousands of extra visitors to your site per month ‐
Just by implementing my step‐by‐step system to
guaranteed AdWords success!
Introducing:
“Unleashing The Power of
Google AdWords”
Over 450 minutes of Screen
Recordings from my PC that take
you step‐by‐step through the
hidden strategies for driving traffic
to your website using the
phenomenon which is Google
AdWords.

Normally $1500.00 – Yours Today For $997!
Google AdWords had the potential to send tons of
qualified online traffic your way and increase your leads
ten‐fold!
This Google AdWords course is a must‐have for you if you are serious about
improving your online marketing and generating more leads for your business…
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Here are 4 out of 27 Main Benefits To Using Google
AdWords For Your Business!

There are so many benefits to Google AdWords that I could go on forever but I
think you get the point, however just to make sure you understand just how
powerful this is compared to traditional advertising…

Here’s 4 More Killer Benefits!

Wait…I think I can sense a little bit of excitement? Are you ready to start creating
more leads for your business that come in every single day until you say stop?
Well before you try and implement Google AdWords yourself I urge you to read
the next page; it could literally save you thousands of dollars in the long run…

The Truth Is The Majority Of Google AdWords
Advertisers FAIL Miserably…
99.9% of Google AdWords Advertisers are targeting only a fraction of the
qualified leads they could be attracting from Google and paying 500% more for
their clicks then they really have to.
All because they never took the time to listen to someone who has created a
campaign before and turned it into a money making success! This in my opinion is
one of the biggest reasons why people don’t achieve their business goals in life…
Because people don’t follow a systemized, proven, iron clad recipe to success!
They think they need to learn everything themselves and no one knows any
better. (Everyone knows us Australians like the hard slog).
But remember me telling you this! You will lose money on AdWords if you don’t
follow a system for making it a success for you and understand the techniques to
beating your competitors.

Heres Just A Handful Of Some Of The Costly Mistakes
People Make:
Advertising for 10 Search Keywords instead of 1000 Search Keywords.
Choosing the wrong Language and Location options – Deadly Mistake!
Selecting a daily budget which does not meet their industry standards.
Paying WAY too much for clicks, literally costing thousands of extra dollars.
Not maintaining their account effectively with devastating results.
Writing un‐compelling and utterly BORING advertisements – “ZZZZZZ”.

And that’s just off the top of my head, what you really need is someone to take
you by the hand step‐by‐step! ‐ Teach you the insider secrets to Google Adwords.

Save Yourself Hours Of Trial and Error By Investing In
My Videos That Hold Your Hand Through The Learning
Curve Every Step Of The Way.

DVD TITLES IN THIS PACK
1. Your New Addiction
2. Your Initiation
3. Inside The Dashboard
4. Killer Keyword Research
5. Writing Magnetic Ads
6. Best Pricing Strategies
7. Maintenance and Growth!
8. Optimizing Your Landing Page
9. Saving A Weak Campaign
10. Advanced Underground Tactics

Normally $1500.00
Yours Today For

$997.00! plus GST.

Here’s Some Details You Should Know:
All Screen Capture Videos can be played via your computer to make it
easier for you to implement the techniques I speak about in the videos…it’s
as simple as popping them into your computer and clicking the PLAY
button.
This is a HARD COPY product that will be shipped to your door, as the
videos are very large and it would take you forever to download.
I do not guarantee you will succeed using Google AdWords; however you
are giving yourself the best possible chance of succeeding using this
method, as I have been using this advertising medium for 4 Years with
phenomenal results.
The first 20 sales will come with a free consultation for your business and
how I can help you expand your online marketing efforts.

ALL ORDERS PLEASE CONTACT YOUR LOCAL
BARTERCARD CONSULTANT OR EMAIL ME DIRECT:
ADAM@PPCKID.COM

Trading Under Eagle Group of Companies Pty Ltd.

